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C) New Membership Application Reinstatement~O

Name (Please PrintAge••••*■

Phone o e«»«»oao4»oe«»s»«ooc»o««ao9»« 0 C CHOat 10n o Birthdate.•...

Cliy , St at e , Zip Go -1.6 « o a • • ® u 4 <■ • • • o a ■ u • i> o » » a j ® ® c o»*<*o«o««'>»»»«»a»a*«»«eoe«av«aevw«»(t

Check your current activities in the field of science fiction:-
Professional: Amateur 1 Collector of
(_) Writer ,J_ Writer GJ Books
G_) Artist GJ Artist ( ) Prozines
GJ Book Dealer GJ Correspondence GJ FanzinesO Editor ( ) Publisher
(J Publisher ( ) Other
Are you willing to devote some time to club work if asked? (_) Yes GJ No.
If so, what type of work would you~prefer?c..........ft ............... .... ................ .................................
Writing for club publications GJ Publishing (J Correspondence GJ Organizing 
Activities (_) Clerical Work ' G j Others.................................... .. ...............................................

Do you have and/or use a; J) Typewriter GJ K-^eograph (J Ditto GJ Photo Copier” 
GJ Offset Litho (_) Hectograph (_) Printing Press. (J Other Publishing Equipment 
a«o«..ak T ape re cords r ( ) Speed
Max Reel Size,.,...... Casette GJ

Have you been active in science fiction fandom before now?...............if so, how Long? 
........................... Please st ate experience.................................................................................. .. ............................ ..
oe«..........oe«, • t. o c. wn..ecno*'«eo.v.cj«, ...... ...........

List other fan clubs of which you are or have been a member?.................................................
ea««.*n*oooo«cooao.9ae.ooooc«o«';?r. ee. oo.e...* ...... ...........

Are you interested in Fanzines GJ Have you attended any S.F. Conventions...

How Long have you been interested In science Pi ction?....... 7. J J .J,............................. .. ..
What S.F. fiction magazines you rood?............ .. ............................ .. ..................................................
What sort of stories do you. prefer?............................... ..................................,,.
Who are your favourite authors? J.F. & Fantasy).................................. .. ..........................

■**'••*■ •" -I I I -•' * • . — w>t IM. IMI M M   . - ---  -   ■■■■ I - - -
Name of sponsoring member (if any J.............,.. ,,.,........ .. .. ................ .. .............. ...................

Signature of Applicant ............................................................................................................... Date.........................

Dues are $2,00 the first year ani $2.00 each year t he re J t er"and are on a calendar 
year basis. Calender-ye^r dues comr the period from January 1st to December 31st.
Payment of dues for lesb than a full ca3.endsr year wall not be accepted, however, hew 
members joining after the first quarter of the year may pay for the remaining portion 
of the current year if they also and at the same tine, pay for the next calender 
year. The following amounts v.ill pay for ths remainder of the current year and all 
of the next year.

After April 1st - ............ .$3.50 After July 1st............. .$3.00
After October 1st or at World Cons ................................................................. ..$2.50
Send dues to (Payable to Janie Lamb):

Janie Lamb
Route yl, Eox 3 J,
Eeiokell, T«nn. ,
37754. JS-A,
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I thought this would bw a small issue, but by t.he time the rough draft was made, it 
was almost out of control. Had intended printing the N3F Constitution & By-Laws in 
this issue, but such trivial matters had to be squeezed out. Maybe next time.

Remember, deadline for next TIGHTBEAM is June 15th (or, since this issue might not reach 
you by then, thenAugust' 15th). Have pity on poor Frank and help him improve TIGHTBEAM. 
Deadline for the next T.N.F.F. is July 20th. Naturally I will read or listen to any sug
gestions you might have about T.N.F.F. but can’t guarantee anything.

< I even had a rough draft of this page, and it had to be amended drastically by the 
time it had to go onto stencili When I was making up the first copy, I was also trying 
to listen and look at LAUGH-IN too, but that only contributed a little to the need to 
revise.

Art. Hayes.
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N.F.F.F. OFFICERS & BUREAUS

May 31st 1971.

Stan Woolston, 12832' Westlake St. Garden Grove, Cal. 92640

Joanne Burger, 55 Blue Bonnet Ct.J Lake Jackson, Texas 77566...  
Irvin Koch, 835 Chattanooga Bank Bldg., Chattanooga, Tenn. 37402 
Kaymar Carlson, 1028 - 3rd Ave. S., Moorhead, Minn. 56560.
Frank Benton, 14654 - Sth Ave. S.W., Seattle, Wash. 98166 
Jame Lamb, R.R.#1, Box 364, Heiskell* Tenn. 37754.

Janie Lamb, address as above ■
F^n^^3/ P* °* BkX SoUbh Porcupine, Ont. Canada, 
rrank Denton, as above
Kaymar Carlson, as above
Kaymar Carlson, as above
Harry Warner, Jr., 423 Summit Ave. Hagerstown, Md. 21740.

BUREAUS, COMMITTEES AND SERVICES

W°jciechowski, 4755 N. Keystone Ave. Chicago, Ill. 60630 
Ned Brooks, 713 Paul St. Newport News, Va. 23605 
Nancy Nagel, R.D. #4, Albion, N.Y. 14411

•Anita-Necdet Kovalick, 11235 W. 17th Place, Lakewood, Colo.80215

F.C.H. Seth Johnson Memorial - Don Miler, 12315 Judson Rd 
Don Miller, as aboveGames 

Historian 
Information 
Library- 
Manuscript

Wheaton, Md. 20906

Kaymar Carlson, as above
Don Franson, 6543 Babcock, North Hollywood, Cal. 91606 
Elinor Poland, 3523 S. 70th St. Omaha, Nebr. 68106

Membership Activities - Irvin Koch, as above.- ps 80206
0v"rs“slne ^'X^Bac^ ilSTw” IT? Far Bo=kaW,NY 11691

"^Round RnhL Ann Chamberlain, 4411 Van Home, Los Angeles, Cal. 90032
___  p Paul Cass, 1418 Trestle Glen Rd., Oakland, Cal. 94610 * 

effer STory Contest - Howard DeVore, Manager, 4?O5 Weddel.St,, Deaibom, Moh. 48125 
Joanne Burger, as aboveTape Bureau, Chief 

Bureauzine 
For Blind

H M

Welcommittee
Ass’t

Writers’ Exchange
Roster Cleric

NOREASCON N3F Room

Art Hayes, as above
784 ^ve Sto Elk Grove Village, Ill. 60007 

M.S.F.S. Nate Bucklin, 190 N..Saratoga, St. Paul, Minn. 45104 
Rose M. Hogue, 1067 W. 26th St., San Pedro, Cal. 90731

111' 2116 Lake Ave° Knoxville, Tenn. 37916 
Alma Hill, 463 Park Dr., Boston, Mass. 02215.
Noman Wegemer, 601 Darley Rd., Claymont, Del. 19701 
Alma Hill, as above.

material atbrU?r?" 4”11’ June> October & December. Deadlines for
and November. TIGHTBEAM deaXes □ Srilte^at’e^nt^' Set>tember’

- ” s Jr;.-, awss » a s as.“ssr»
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Sec. Treas. Report

New Members, etc.
Steve Carper, 
Box 6191, River 
Gampus St a. 
Rochester, N.Y. 
14627

Edward Green, Jr. 
1814 Spahn Lane, 
Placenta, Cal.
92670

taper. Active 2 ye^.Utho, 
zine, URanian. Interested in fan^i Sf?°> and helped with its 
blishing, collecting, most authors F&SF^cT* C°TrJesP™dence, pu- 
pubs. 1971. autnors, F&SF, Galaxy, IF, will write for

7 28 55oStudento Sponsor — Cochran pw 71/ coj /</_
ditto, active for 3 months, member of LASFS HaS typer»

rTS’X0:’ SSing> Headed

Rebecca Greenberg, likes Star Trek and q r c
82-60, 263rd St. * / Sponsor:- Al korrison.
Floral Park, NY. 11004. 1972

Roy J. Hunter, 
856 Lipton St. 
Winnipeg 3, kan. 
CANADA.

W.S.F.S. collection BlSl^graphJr' fc" I “hbort,PH-774-4746, 
typer, cassette, collecting stf 10 vS ^S’ °f Uof WSFS-Has 
enough about fanzines to judge Ihem vet n f yrS‘ 1)063 not know 
regularly. 1971 8 yt‘ Does not read W mag

kary E. Kissell. 
R.R. #2, 
New London, ko. 
63459.

> stf 11 yrs.

1,111 correspond, S’ correspondence, pub-

Verne F. O'Brian, 
1320 Arthur Ave. 
Das Vagas, Nev.
89101

BD- 7-4-30. Retired USkC.Was
1972

> organize and others

Schoffield SF Soc. 
X D. Sweatman, 
460723989 HHC, 1st 
RDE, 25th Inf. APO

tary S. Williams, 
8904 Rensu Dr.

* New Orleans, La. 
70123.

Nevada SF Lag^Inte^ted °f ™EIEIES Isa member of
yrs. starting to co?le” fan collecting, stf 22

shing, corresponding or anything’heshing, corresponding

ss-ssriiu.a s- swas1-* —
San Francisco, Cal. 96557

1972

SVrn- ™- 737-«39. Has
6 yrs, reads none of the stf Inierestedm fanzines, stf
Will do typing for club. 3 Heinelin, Bester & Panshin.

1972

Renewals:— Jack Robbins 1979 t-? ui. u“w2-73 D. Wendt, 1971. Kimbrough, 1971

C.O.A. - William D. Broxon 22^7^1*™™*™^
p. kailed returned Seat^ Wash« 98102.
Fishman, Kay Kennedy, Gary Page. These did ^gt Ed Berglund 1895393. Elisabeth

of th^3 °f future issues until the address situation6! ^f^® of TNFF nor will they 
their whereabouts, you may be doing t^S I favour bth clarified. So, if anyone knows

Art Hayes, know about this matter. § favour byhaving either Janie Lamb or/and
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PRESIDENT’S PARAGRAPHS 
Stan Woolston

Frank Denton took a supply of Neffer stuff to the-Vancouver convention, and. he is 
see what thf reaction is — if manywill join the club and N’APA. I. just got 

T HTBEAM and.took time to read the editorial and news section to see what was new (TB 
occasionally has SOM interesting material, Jah) and list of officers. He has announced 
a CamPaigh to recruit N’APA members — so all who are publishers might consider writing 
him. (Might, as. well contribute to that rag too, in comments. Jah) Of course if some of - 
you write for fanzines but do not publish much, you will may find membership possible - 
he may give you a- little course in how to publish, or you may find someone wi 1 ling to * 

for you. In fact, some are,’Gary Labowitz has said itmore than once, he will pu
blish, and you can write to find out how much the cost will be. You may be amazed, or 
merely started or pleased. ’
• .3 ^aS sorry Judith Brownlee wasnot listed asbeing in charge of the News Bureau
in the last TNFF and that I did not get the news to Frank Denton so he would put Howard 
DeVore’s name and address in under manager of the 1971 Story Contest. Anyway, remember 
Judith Brownlee, and send her news. Of course I can pass it an, and duplicating it may 
be a good idea, if you send me a copy, I’ll make sure whoever it is who may be most 
timely (Art or Frank) when received, will have a chance of getting it, even if the first 

. onp is Host. With Postage rates up, you may want to address envelope for news and wait 
till close to the 15th to get news to Frank, or 20th of off-TB-issue months, for Art.
1 11 t ,3^33° get neWS at any time> as 1 use as material airletters abroad too.

Judith Brownlee is very.busy, but as long as she is willing to do news, we should 
take her up on it, and make iteasy for her to do a column. At the same time, we can’t 
depend on her to INVENT news, so we can send it in, mustn’t assume someone else did. I 
mention this because it.seems that too often, everyone assumes that the news is known 

f a ; ,n° one get,s i't° Suppose three sent in the same naws, that is a guarantee 
that it will get known. If no one does, no one will know. Fan or Pro news is wanted.

Ideally, a new address should be sent to the Secretary-Treasurer and editor by 
deadline-time, sothere will be no chance.the issuewill be lost in the mails. As soon 
ps you move and know your new address, you can inform JANIE LAMB, RT#1, Box 364,HEISKELL 
Tenn. 37754. If early enough she will inform others, including Art & Frank. But even if 
you just know yo,u. will move, you can inform these people and they can temporarily 

r^eze. their third-class mail to yuu, as it will not be sent on. Added postage'to 
send it first-class is not practical, as actually the cost of TB & TNFF exceeds the $2. 
ues, and if we did-not have a reserve of funds from previous years, an increase would 

be needed (or a cut in frequency of issues of one or both publications).So, please ’ 
send us the new. WHEN YOU MOVE OR ’’LEAVE HOME”, TELL US? ' <

Three Directors voted to ask the President to assign Bureaus to them, so they 
cou r preoenu1’.them in the Directorate. I asked them to tell me the ones they wanted 

o rep re sent. The idea has merit. .H, I will not ask the two who did not vote for it to 
take on.new time-consuming activities. However, in the past as now, they ALL are 
available for letters from members or would-be.active members of such groups; if a •
ureau is not active, write to a director, or the president and ask why. Letters are. ' 

stolen or get lost in large numbers nowadays, it is part of the-.full picture of life, 
now,it seems. S.o you. can send a couple of cards or write to TB about what ppsets you. 7 
in the line of activity, etc. but it is still possible to write to Bureau Chiefs too.

, as President, ask you to write to me if you’ve tried to-contact Bureaus -and got 
no response. Of course I try to get reports from Bureau Chiefs,'but sometimes I get 
little:^response myself, and a little confirmation on inactivity can result in a letter 
rom me to find out why. We are all volunteers so -should keep activities Or inform.
ose w o can help, which in this case, means the -President, who can get assistance or 

a replacement if time is too pressing now. -. • -
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INSIDE ' N.F.F.F.

When we look inside the National Fantasy Fan Federation, we find about as many 
activities as we find in fandom in general.Because we use themail, there islittle 
chance of that personal contact that we might get in a local fanclub - so outside of 
meeting at a convention, members have to go to local clubs toget that aspect of fandom. 
But outside of this, we can use correspondence to discuss SF or Fandom, read about news 
of NFFF and Fandom in club magazines,collect, try our hand at writing, and in many ways 
get involved, in fanac. . ....

Correspondence is the key activity that makes NFFF possible. Publishing is, in a 
way, an outgrowth of correspondence, for it takes many letters for an editor to get ma
terial for a fanzine, and in letters there is the beginning of writing skills too. In 
NFFF the bureaus could be grouped to show how they are related — the correspondence 
area is mostly that of individual or group exchanges, with the Correspondence Bureau, 
Round Robins, Taperespondence, writing to overseas fans, and writing to TIGHTBEAM. (Note 
that TB is listed last...jah) (Just kidding of course, maybe it should be listed first) 
some of the more direct areas.

When Art Hayes was involved as Chief of the Welcommittee, years ago, he gathered, 
material on each activity of NFFF, mostly with a page for each Bureau, and published it 
to inform both the Welcommittee members and the new members of the opportunities fans 
had in the club. Actually, of course, such a publication is useful for members of long
standing too, because the interests of a fan will grow, so thatthe initial interest in 
writing about SF may move rapidly to corresponding with those with magazines or other 
material they want to sell, to writing for a fanzine or to get material for a fanzine 
THEY get started. Later they may decide to try their hand at writing fiction, or Jngt 
contribute to Tightbeam and TNFF for a while. They may become regular contributors to 
fanzines, including sending manuscripts or art to the Manuscript Bureau — and they may 
join N’APA, which has its own adherents, one of course not limited to own own amateur 
press group.

Right now FRANK DENTON heads both TIGHTBEAM and N’APA. Others are involved in.se
veral activities, and to a degree this is because Frank and the other people are willing. 
Having a wider group of those eager to be in charge of things would strengthen the club 
and make the fun of this available to more people. When Hayes handled the Welcommittee 
he knew information was important and so he sought to pass it on to those in this con
tact group. (LLOOOKK HERE, Rose Hogue is Wc Chief, but... I am still in the Wc.and still 
publishing and distributing information material, all this is not necessarily in the 
past tense, see? jah) To a degree Welcommittee is a good training group or ground.for 
Bureau Chiefs; it allows others to see them in action, and without such a method it 
would be hard to know who is eager enough, or ready en^r.-h, to take on a job and carry 
it out. Distance makes this a valuable way to recruit elective officers too.

Now, with all this in mind, I would like to see Bureau heads write up basic mate
rial on their activity, generally speaking using one page to cover each Bureau or acti
vity. There has to be coordination on this, so the one responsible (the President) must 
be wi 11 i ng to take on extra work— and I am. But I’d also like to use the assistance of 
Art Hayes in the completion of this task. (This sounds as though Stan is trying to trick 
me into doing more... I don’t think it wauld take much for me to get to hate this guy... 
however, he knows I’m a sucker and am willing to do this. Actually, have been trying to 
get such write-ups for years (a dozen??) with only moderate success. Jah) To do this we 
can work together — with Bureau chiefs writing a page of basic maerial, sending it to 
Art Hayes to put into TNFF, and later this may be used for new members or others, (Why 
not also make up an art heading for such, one that wou^d become the TRADEMARK of your 
Bureau..jah) by being re-run. We need not have such material as name of Bureau chiefs 
on this, if we leave this off, we can send to someone ’’interested in correspondence” a 
page on Welcommittee, Correspondence Bureau, Round Robins and TIGHTBEAM; I or someone 
else can do a page (or material to fill one of the pages) on such areas as OVERSEAS 
correspondence; and so on. •



"7*the t\e Short Stozy Contest and '

mind,one aspect of this. In anothe^ the tenufXt P^’^ing in
of words, but art) represents writing for fanzine el^^ Z °nly Uses a11
they may bw able toget without help. Especiallv Si hneed “°re material than 
as ba3 existed for years for writer? tn \h n?W edltor3 the Manuscript Bureau 
specific types or lenXV^tZZ and to write in for
received, from faneds as to their wants so^thpublis!1 information, when 

specific interests from fans wi Hing and eaeer tn HoFF? Fa written to theiractivities (the writing and the Fanld) supXeSt e cJ n h apparent, these two 
most part, the activity with their own nZF + F h hZ’ and represents for the 
(Am willing to do what I can to get thil reactedn 33 Witing adtivities- 
tions to TNFF ((Art Hayes)), writing ZfFF? FanedS C?n send their specifica- 
do what can be done. Naturally if Fmsth- an S6nd Some material tb.me, and we will 
TNFF will automatically abscond with it ThisS?l™ i° F appropriate for use in TNFF, 
give an idea of how they will transfer  ̂he FZtwfr? artwork, so faneds should
stuff)) to paper. Naturally a faned who r n ((linework or more complicated shady 
get the best, other faneds ki hX t best of ^work win 7
mg to improve their handling of artwork. jahf Slmpler Rework and be try-

Besides general information published -in tnpf u n
regular reports, complete with their names and add" h BTreaU chlef Can send intheir 
can be rerun for Wc use, or even gathered into Use> ^he stencils Art uses
Neffer, can become involved in ways you mav not hfveF C3F°n explaining ways you, as a

THE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN needs cZrt Lt h F as yet* Zt could be funt 
telling what they are Sng oj £t ° ^°rS- are the result of O^ers
room for brief articles* XRatine a Bureau/ The^ 13
vince of Judith Brownlee according to and of course, news. News is the pro-
EVERY member can send i/matertalA can bFaboutZ "Z °f officers* but beyond thht 
to brag), their projects and plans and m^e Z ?UCh aS themselves((lt»s o.k. 
pros do the same, there is room for you tZ’i FT and do thinga, or when
When you attend a convention* So notZrget WF-FZ H t0 Haye3-
port but you can send some details including what? FiF n°t be space for a long re
ded and the main results. ’ S ht 3 on the menu or program, who atten-

writing, and sending^teriaFiFtoFw* ZheFFlZ Z m°re’ Being interested in 

will show many other ways you can find to be invSf^a Z 3 Fok at the list of Bureaus 
being involved and being interested when ZZ f ±S a ^ionship between
part of any group. ed’ when you’re active, you know more and feel more a

are ^“shou^itTtVXT^^ f°r electlona- ™ls means that if you 

office of Director or President. You ray6wish to tel1 them you seek the
espondence or other means vou nrohahh J h b Urge others to run — and through corr- 
Why not write and urge they run- Xh see run'for office,
campaign, (Many do not campaign Ind in fact SZ? Z encouraEe am°re Lively 
to TB and platform sent to TNFF if well though-*- + 3nd F their record. But a letter 
a candidate.) Running and holding office is Sthe?^” the mental ablHty of
m, inside NFFF. 6 another area of fanac you can get involved
and thisincludes^matertal o^y^fZlubFu^ bZ material to Publish, 

Anita, and send it in to Art Hayes for TNFF^Better i f h"" Z® ab°Ut the group to ‘ 
can file the information for an eventual fl Z w y°U SSnd lh to then she 
some information she wants editted outfahK Material sent to TNFF might have

portant.part of TNFF.^Zin^^i/tZZZt  ̂ Hayes, can be an im-

®£®nce itwith others and edit it out to a more noh *° udlth£ since she may cross-ref- 
TNFF, it might be worth while for Z toV cohesivereport) Wh^n you get an issue of 
and another to Art Hayes, and fend in thinS* to Judith Br°wnlee
next issue more interesting. • g * ^d lf you do’ Y°ufll be helping make the
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NOW IS TIME TO CONSIDER RUNNING FOR OFFICE IN NFFF

AUGUST is the issue of TNFF when all NFFF gets involved in its annual election for 
five direcgors and one president.

Why not consider running? Both offices will take correspondence, as that is.how 
they function. To run, inform Sec/Treas. Janie Lamb, you intend to run, state which of
fice you seek. Send original to Janie Lamb, Rt #1, Box 364, Heiskell, Tenn. 37754. Be 
SURE you are paid up for 1972, as this is a requirement for being on the ballot. (Some 
memberships are still, even at this late date, in question. Jah). In.October, the ballots 
are scheduled to go out with TNFF,and results should be in December issue, with those 
winning taking over on January 1st for a year.

You should send a copy to the President, STAN WOOLSTON, 12832 Westlake St., Garden 
Grove, Cal. 92640.

These are the requirements as given in the official club rules. However, writing 
to members (maybe via TB) and sending a platform to Art Hayes for TNFF will show members 
you’re serious about running, and probably get you more votes. From June to October is 
a long enough time to work up some interest for yourself, if you plan to run, or- you may 
want to help someone else run.

But NOW you may do something else too — encourage someone you feel will.make, a 
good candidate to run. If someone you know have what you feel are good qualifications 
for the Presidency orfor Directorate activity, a letter urging that they run may be 
enough to encourage them to run. In this way you may serve as an informal campaign mana- 
gerfor someone you feel will be an excellent candidate. Remember, with five directorate 
positions to fill and one president there can bequite a few people on ballot and it is 
up to those who run, maybe you, to make it interesting.

Of course, there are always ways to improve the club. One, I feel, is to have 
more active members. Another, I’m sure, is to encourage those who have ideas on impro
ving the club to explain their ideas. Even if someone has not decided to run for office 
they might want to write a letter to TB with advice. A third way to improve the club is 
to volunteer to help in areas not related to the election— such as suggesting to the 
current President how the club may work smoother with their help.

..... - June may seem early to start thinking for seeking office for next year, but that 
is how the club has it arranged, so please consider the election. If you know someone 
else who may want to run, maybe you might talk it over withthat person and decide that 
both of you should run. If so, remember JANIE is the key person to write. Did I say 
all candidates must be paid up in their membership for 1972? You can renew when you 
write JANIE if you are notalready paid in advance.

Platforms (up to one typed page) goes to Art Hayes, but that is not needed imme
diately. However, why not think about what you would put in it, and let it develop. 
However, why not think about what would put in it - and let it develop. (Repeated for 
emphasis.jah). Ladies and gentlemen, we need you. Maybe you’ll be the President.of 
NFFF next year if you think your platform through, and act. Maybe you’ll be a Director
ate member, and help decide policy for the club. These are key positions for the club 
and it is up to you to decide.

(Platforms for election sent to TNFF are RARELY editted by the TNFF O.E. Only if what 
seems to be an extreme case that could involve libel, or use of words which would be 
extremely offensive to somemembers might this involve cutting. Even when they exceed 
what has been mentioned as a reasonable length, they rarely are cut, but I NIGHT have 
to reduce the length of your platform. So, don’t put me in the position where I might 
have to use my wisdom in cutting,and displease you in what I did.Jah).
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"THE INHIBITION OF STAN WOOLSTON

( b" SCT“ FI0I10K PARA?E ^rhuly.64 are 2 pages taken up ‘
v t P „ . a llnal 12-line comment by me as editor) on SOME THOUGHTS ON 0T/9STFTrATTOM

X5 X?? needed XT X Ty’d be sh-ddad ™ the “ 

could copy if needed (and with eyestrain). I’d like copy back if I send the ones I H«va 
rg Evident l^it'w^neve 3 one-page interview-by-mail with Robert Silver-

run Jt Iff foJ N^r I Polished, and while it is definitely not new I may try to
I U Would be sent to Bob baftre or after I run it off-

?-S an ad±-tlonal Page to bring it up to ‘date. There is a sort If violence 
in/lJk£S manuscript when something is revised— which to me is some

f . g Jv r®dolng history periodically— and yet some things written in a letter meant 
h2vPPUbll?1Ori/ekrS ago» 11137 be done immediate publication in mind arid time mav 

mrnt J P an8(e b°th ? Vdew,and ^velopments/still, rithout'aving tSn Se 
T k ’ SUre h0W badly U ^t need ftbtnotes or additional material
I noted things I think should be published in glancing at it, however. ’
ran 1T StenCUs frOffi a past editor and it’s stored somewhere. I

X ? f m0S?y’ haVe pUt °ff d0ing things f°r and now it’s too late as I 
ing homenas°tother?llhwaitn? W0]* tOm°rrOW (l need money) and may end up walk- 
fore Sin^hS + for phone call to pick up her sister. I may call home be-

g u to within a mile of hmme, to seeif she' can haul me home.

HBMRf REPORT/ EI1N0R POU®, 3523 S^TOh St., Oma'ha, Nebr. 68106.--------------------------

The library is made up of paperbacks in the SF-Fantasy area, which are avail hi. 
for loans through the mail. Write me, giving titles you wish availble

_The Library isvery cramped for space, so I have decided to offer mv collection of 
bra^Xfves^ A^bacE! I11 gf the PUr°ha3<3 Of ““ paperbacks for the Li- 
But mist lust on Z k uy °f a11 the prosines, sone going as far back as 1930. 
But I 1111st just one for now. Members can get lists by writing to me for then,or the^ e
can wait until they appear in TNFF

AMAZING

1953 
195'"' 
I960 
1961 
1963 
1965 
1968

Apr.-May & Aug-Sept. 
April & Dec. 1954 July
Jan - Fab Umr t ■ ” ^iar Sept. 1959 - Mar.-Apr-May-June-July
t v F bA y " June~2> J1-Ug; Sept; Oct; Nov-2; & Dec. 7

T1’?33;5 1962 - tor--2; April;tey-2; JulyiOctiNoviDec 2
■'rJv i ar’^ T: °?: Nov- 1964 -Jan; har: '‘PF-; June! Nov.

Jan., Lar., bay. J June; Aug. 2; Dec. 1966 - June & Aug. 1967 - Apr.- & Dec
. You can wnxe for infomatlon onhow the Library handles the mailing of books.
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B ■ Bi>ay 22nd tc 
111 June 21st

CANCEL
June 22 to
July 23 rd

LEO
July 24th to 
August 2jrd.

a

u.s.a. y

hay 27th

31st

June 11th 
17th 
18th

Jacqueline Franke 
hike Kring 
Don Anderson

No naan Wegener 
Alicia Kulpinska 
ftoy J. Hunter

July 2nd 
4th

5th 
6th

Patricia Golts 
Coke Kimbrough 
Ed Krieg 
Frank Wyatt 
Verne F. O’Brien 
Greg Bridges 
Rick Sneary 
Al Morrison 
Rose h. Beetem 
Ann Chamberlain 
Stephen Riley 
Kenneth Scher 
Phillip huldowney

July 13th 
15th 
16th 
19th

24th

Anita Kovalick 
Harry Moore 
Stan Woolston 
Ronald Fisher

George Frerich
21st

22nd

July 1st

, Hike Storslee 
Frank Hiller

Howard Lyons

Tyrone Martinez

Sth 
9th 
11th

12th 
13th

28th 
29th 
31st

Aug, 2nd 
6th 
7th

Edward Green,Jr, 
falter Foxworth 
Mike Scott

Joseph Siclari
Rober* Sabella 
Edward Bryant

Aug. 13th
14th
16th

Dean Sweatman
Stephen Compton 
Victor Sis^son 
Jeff Yates

Aug. 19th 
20th
21st

William Bunker
William West 
Len Collins

Aug. 21st
24th
27th

Alma Hill
Roger Bryant, Jr.
Roger Vanous

i-«hhhhhrhhh, _>*_** w w M w w — — M * .•hhmhhhhhhhh

and the'lateat is OLD AHABtS^TO® ^d^^D TO MOA cm,r,’”S’ for “*w I"'8'3.

bration,- by RAY BRADBURY SKU8 ®» PIECE--"-'. ^e-'
““ft* 3<,Jires> “MS* M., Sendee ^al fl^-T1/ ’ ?” »-
completist, you can** be withoufeMt^ * Vai. 91201. If you’re a Bradbury .

r rank Herbert io be DR. sFjSo^-h’ b?'n ■t*«**1*>'^
night. Tb »*•- sr reo eho organized.the HELijON 

■ Is*'
1- the e«*re«^ ^ts,

-v.,educed this year. Othersyplanned /SnX a m“ .7?’ are th® subjects, of, books 
.Murray Leinster, plus a guide’to SF ref£on Smith,Harlan Ellison, Lovecraft, 
SF Pushers by Owing by hark <Mngz and an Index to ’

a «-page Index collected together by LenW^na /

‘1U b’ th’ ^"t of K,^ '7 /
reprinted and where; and I LeXU ’ °ther lnfonM^

hott St., Far Rockaway, N.Y. 11691. * SUEa3I7 would bs appreciated. KEN SCHER; 3119 ,3



fAKSXjg CUAOfi.. HOfeXL.. Seth Johnson Memorial

to Miler.. 12315 Judson Rd. Wheaton, kd. 2Q9O6.

X Batches of fanzines (current ones in particular) are needed before this can get 
going again. Send your extras to Don killer. Good source for subs, LoC’s.

GAMES

to Miler. 12315 Judson Rd. Wheaton, kd. 20906.

Bureau is still rolling along. THE FORUk is the new Official Organ (free to 
Bureau members), replacing THE GAMESLETTER which is now available by subscription 
only (six issues for *1. or six for $1.25 including Bureau membership lasting the 
duration ofthe subscription). Bureau membership is not available without a sub to 
the GAMES LETTER, kembership privileges are being expanded; many magazines, posi
tions in games, etc. are offered to members at discounts, and we hope to expand in 
this area shortly. The diplomacy Division is thriving.

to.killer. 12315 Judson. Rd. Wheaton, kd. 20906.

THE HOBBIES DIVISION has elicited no response whatsoever and may be dropped. 
If you are interested, speak up soonl

(The following Is not part, of Don’s report, but the material seemed to be reasonably 
pertinent to the Hobbies Division that, your Editor has included it under that title.)

toSIt Ft toMU.-WaUt, "Involved myself in a directory/index job listing articles 
and do-it-yourself projects from a stack of 70 radio mags.

Finally finished off this past Sunday (April 4th). Just the items that X would be in
terested in. Would have taken much longer if everything was indexed. Now can check thru 
a set of file cards alphabetically and by title of subject matter to find an item in
stead of poring over contents pages of magazines to find what I find. I. suppose that 
like.many other projects, it will be used a few times and then forgotten.

There are a number of projects that sound interesting but experience last year in 
trying to assemble parts for something of the sort have been rather discouraging. How
ever, by local purchases and canabilizing some of the gear I picked up at the club 
auction last year, will produce the required parts, will be able to go ahedd with some o 
the jobs. Just finished checking outsome Japanese equspment Monday. Separate transmitter 
and receiver. Common key for both Emitters fouled up the works, so had to rig a switch 
in order to enable use of the key separately with each. Then, repeated an old fault of 
reading instructions and not observing what was right in front of me all the time. 
That leads to more delay in getting on the air. Really a neat piece of equipment even 
if somewhat flimsy in construction compared to the Swan equipment. As you mention, work
ing a station with a transrcvr eqpt is difficult particularly when the op with the 
transrevr shifts the dial to tune my Xmtater in which the result is that I lose him and 
have to shift my revr to pick him up thus lose the advantage of even the semi breaks of 
ay equipment. Found that out yesterday while working a local net.

Got intothe DX contest (ARRL) and added 22 countries (including such places as 
Ascension and Norfolk Islands) to my tehree original DX contacts of France, Japan and 
Argentina. ’ •
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St an Woolston: - I am willing, temporarily, to write a column for the HOBBIES 
S'JREAU - and collect information on the hobbies of members. By Hobbies I include 
crafts of a creative nature. (If I hhd time, I’d be tempted to get a torch to handle 
glass scylptuV^ dishes and the like with coiled glass "welded” together,
cr mugs., and of course making plaques using pulped paper or "paper dust" combined 
^th sVch things as,,enameled,can last indefinitely... and how about sewing 
mottos for the walls;, or the NFFF emblem?) I’ve seen work in plastic by fans, and 
laaps in plastic and other things possible with shades of an SF or Fantasy nature - 
or photo shades of favorite authors, etc. Such a column would not only pass on ideas 
others wrote me, or list of what interests them (and what they do) but my own intrusions 
into the field of hobbies. I’ve seldom written about them actually, haybe others would 
like to write a page or so, or at least write to say if they’re interested ata31 In the 
idea.

How about half-tone pics of everyone, with a cut-up pic of the Pres stuck in the 
middle $that’s atleast one of the President’s job, being stuck in the middle)? A con
tact printer with the proper screen (plastic with dots or cross-scratches that makes 
dot») could screen negatives. Or a regular photo canbeused if a special camera is 
used, (one used for enlarging could be so set up.) But I’d hate to imagine cutting the 
screen to make a film when box for contact prirt er issmall, or the area Vin enlarger 
is round expanse Just about four inches around, maybe. It could be laid over picture 
on table in dark room., but actually the picture would change the appearance if you 
had to use a fine screen and shrink it again to make picture smaller than original. 
I’m not sure what would be best.

Printers speak of "contrast" and photographers speak of "Contrast". Printers 
mean having some contrast in the amount of shades, with some fairly dark, others 
fairly light, maybe in case ofmachinery with some shingingon a limited area (as bn 
car chrome). Photographers mean ext name contract of light and shadow, so might (for 
instance) take a woman, put light on one side and take pic with lower face in shadow 
onone side.The good photo is one with enough lights, including on hair, and certain 
contrast in color of clothes and background, or hair and background. (Bad contrast in
cludes the black haired woman against dark background with highlights given by a light 
showing on back of head to liven hairs around edge, or having the background a constant 
tone instead of blending somewhat in shape of head in case of portrait-type b&w, or so 
little contrast the result is that it’s hard to see who is who, or shape of face as it 
seems flat..
Art Haves; Am not going to make a long discussion this matter, but rememberin- 
formation on hobbies isalso part of the Hobby Bureau. Now, in the above there are 
statements I disagree with. Contrast, when defined by a printer, lam not going to 
disagree with. As to what a photographer means, while I’m not an expert, I am going 
to disagree.

Photographers DO NOT mean extreme contrast (except when deliberate or theresult 
of an error of judgement) Contrast is not an easy condition to define. Broadly speak- 
king it is the degree of difference in tone between the lightest and the darkest. There 
.is. no such general condition as GOOD CONTRASTS or BAD CONTRAST. It depends on the ulti
mate effect the photographer desires.

/ Now, in our sphere of interest, mimeography, w run into a situation that some
what cuts across the lines of the photographer and the printer. Now, inmimeo work, the 
ink is incapable of reproducing fine gradual gradations of shades under controlled 
conditions. Basically, it is either black or white, the greys have no room in single 
colour inks. You have the basic condition of extreme contrast whereinte mediate con
trast is desired. To achieve this intermediate contrast, from la negative that does 
show a good definition of intermediate shades, several things haveto be accomplished. 
It helps if the photographer, knwring the eventual use, INCREASES contrast, by reducing the 
the fine gradation of shades. This, of course, means a loss of soma detail, hfct this 
can’t be helped. Now, since the mimeo deals strictly with B&iif, to create the effect 
of gradatison, of shades, it is necessary to break up the pictare into dots. The final 
effect being that the number of dots per square Xinch determines the degree of "black
ness" From that comes the half tone screen. Some photographs, with a little more of 
what a photographer calls an average contrast, will make good reproduction via electro-



nic stcacillin.?. Bl%.iti;onlc st;-;acil'in ,
graph into a number of holes threvSh"th? stencil,' ?„CU~

h darkness of that section of the photograph. If too **P
^^es^dVLlf fh3 ^hen evcn th® electronic stencil will have^ffi^i-

. , —es and a half-tone pnoto should bo used. Kawspaper photos are ALL half-+on»s
o* 112* th3 d°Sre.3Qf detail in the intermediate gradation

J the extremes. When there is alittle representation :of thf ^
Whin Mackand white,, you havo high or even extreme

F^10? °f vhe FP®^^ included, such as some details;within the
shadow portions, there is a reduction of contrast. : ; ,

XJary Labowitz has a now addition to his household called SHOSHAIJA. He will have a 
Loui? 2f<?°a b® grandparents in Kansas Citsy and St.
Lpuis, etc. so ttungs ^1 be Maxed- up for a while. Els publishing is plentiful 
he says, however, he resigns as head of the Fanuccriot Bureau. ?
She4foVrfn^0n °f t?S dv‘ic3 seasons specific in mind,

f Mshing to Bu-
. 7*?.SUCh to either-Stan Hoolatcn or nyaelf (but mark it for Manu

script Bureau on envelope).
w j Earlyer, last year a-d early this year, the.intent was to create a kind cf two- 
headed bureau. One would solicit the direct wltingofMaterial by experienced fans 
who,would after they read ^t the fanzine editors ^edAK^Ir head ^uld 
foxxnwthe more traditional route and hpve manuscripts (and Artjon hand fc- these w*c 
ask or them.

^th9 CaS® ^^tor-publishcrc, the mnusmrtpts athand is a 
advantage; they may nre really know what type of things they would prefer as 

FS' aEL®°Ji® °£ fn fen-gcr would bo an asset. In the past,
? U f bT n activHioss; for-the Bureau, cnd. it became active.again. 

2*8.JdllTbepP®JHowsver, tho activity should continue-and not fall by the 
’If Problscs wuh vuo mails has been the reason thort has been no reply for 

’St* ™ “r‘ cet tht” 0012,3 aE51a Mhen tMs 13 "ad V:

Cartoons and pon^ard-ink s’ 
Manuscript Bureau,* Ait. should b 
some fans copy by drawing ever : 
white paper preferably. At lensi 
on behin d the stencil.

fetches are ths mimtays o& the art material in the
on white paper or card, in black 
» sketch with styll-, .the drawing 
the. lines skotild bo -visible., when

ink, and ;.be cause . 
should be black bn 
a light is turned

Of course for both photo-stenciIs ard photo offset work, the 
on white paper too, hyrever, ordinary .Tarklnr re^oi',s MILL m? no 
using a stcndllirg prosj^q., the irk
don’t all show up on nany systems of rat-roduct

Both full-page artCnrsforably with* epace 
smaller iters for filler, "
third-page and ether ci
system in arranging art to copy 
(lettering or body typ>) nrefondne.'; 
as looks go that art not bo 50-50 e 
fective at tiro?.

you,? < 
things in the past) ry c’-jn feeling 
ppozines use lots of wvrds to try t 
can get away with just title of sir

’/fadings end the HI:? 
can be worked out,

quite 
?. the

v

work should be black
if the user intends

:ould be IMDIA IKK or pencil* Colours

■re mas of fansine can;betadded and

basic 
pa^o <

re needed by faneds. Quarter-page, 
hen artwork is irregular, the best
It is best that either Art or text

1 it ifOttld actually be better as far •

if space is a problem b 
cover for mailing are;,

vould bo 
ri I ccvl 
o ?X?7 or

3 th
ini’

space £003 on the page, though that is ef-

SFF and,your own nines (ineludings We 
art sho-yld predominate on coverss. I’ve felt

sending nets in by 20i;i t 
In any ease, fem.nt

can be from a few inch< s to a full Ph/?n (rt v 
prepare a good-lcoMrg publication.

.attention-on th? stands, text a fansine 
.< Is) and msybo date. At the same t Ima 
i.«!3 eovsr for spacial purposes; I’ve used 
vf rre o cartoon or just a typed li^e about 
rawc to Judith Ebsfenlee/ 
< rpo Finance and l^ ;:r^ne^e-^^
«st 8^ m) th® artist can help the "Kned
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*-B*U*R*E?*-A*U* Column #40. by Donald Franson

Last column (39) I said that A KEY TO THE TERMINOLOGY OF SF FANDOM was not in 'V 
print. Since I.wrote t! t. Art Hayes has reprinted the panphlet, and I assume it can be 
obtained by writing to Art. It has not been updated (it was first printed in 1962) but I 
think it is still useful, especially to the new fan.

MEADE FRIERSON III, publisher of a radio-nostalgia fanzine STATIC, FLUTTER and POP 
(available at 75^ from Meade) wants to locate the producer of EXPLORING TOMORROW, one 
Sanford Marshall. He says that there are many people whose only knowledge of SF is that 
they liked X-l, and he is trying to bring the devotees of old radio and of Science Fic
tion together,

MIKE KLAUS was wondering how prolific artist Lee Brown Coye was during 
the yesterdays of WEIRD TALES. ”1 know he did many illos for FANTASTIC during the six
ties... Do you know how many covers he has done?” #According to T.G.L. Cockcroft’s INDEX 
TO THE WEIRD FICTION MAGAZINES, Lee Brown Coye had covers on WEIRD TALES for July & Nov. 
1945; Mar. 1946; Jul 1947; Mar & Sep. 1948; Jan 1949; Mar. 1950; May & Sep. 1951. MET
CALF’S 1951-65 INDEX mentions a cover on FANTASTIC, Jun. 1963; as well as back covers 
(black and white,, but original) on AMAZING, Apr. 1963; FANTASTIC, Dec. 1962, Apr. Aug. 
& Dec. 1963; and some interiors in the same period: The GOLDSMITH/NORMAN LOBSENZ era of 
AMAZING/FANTASTIC. SATELLITE had some Coye interiors in Mar. 1959 but they are reprints 
from WEIRD TALES. (By the way, I see a picture of Austin Briggs on the back cover of 
that SATELLITE, in the Famous Artists School Ad. Briggs illustrated for AMAZING back in 
the early post-Gernsback period.)

’’While watching the movie ’ Samson and Delilah’ on TV I noticed the name ’.FRITZ T.BIBER 
on the list of the cast. Could this be our Fritz, his father who was an actor, or a big 
coincidence?” asks RICK STOCKER. #The late FRITZ LEIBER, Sr. was a long-time movie 
actor aswell as stage actor. His son, FRITZ Jr., the writer, says he did not appear in 
the movies (though he did act on the stage) until the amateur movie ’’THE GENIE”, shown 
at SF conventions.

JOHN ALBERT writes, ”1 remember a series of stories in AMAZING, or 
FANTASTIC ADVENTURES about 30 years back. It was about space explorers, finding pyramids 
Each novel was on a different heavenly body (Mars, Moon, etc.) Does anyone know the name 
of the series?”

This sounds like the ’’VIA” series, by Gordon A. Giles (Otto Binder) in 
THRILLING WONDER STORIES, 1937-42. One characteristicof these stories was that they were 
told in theform of ’’etherline” messages, from Mars (or whatever) to Earth. The complete 
series is as follows:

Via Etherline, Oct. 1937 (All TWS) Via Asteroid, Feb. 1938 #
Via Death, Aug. 1938* Via Venus, Oct. 1939. Via Pyramid, Jan. 1940
Via Sun, Mar. 1940. Via Mercury Oct. 1940 Via Catacombs, Nov. 1940
Via Intelligence, Dec. 1940 Via Jupiter (Under Eando Binder byline) Feb. 1942.

# also in FANTASTIC STORY MAGAZINE Fall 1951; and EXPLORING OTHER WORLDS, Moskowitz. 
* Also in FSM, Win. 1952.

John also asks, ’’Does anyone have a list of HARLEQUIN paperbacks ofthe GOLDEN AMAZON 
novels by John Russell Fearn?” # Fearn wrote a few novellettes for FANTASTIC ADVENTURES 
in 1939-43, then revised them into novels (changing the characters and background some) 
that were then published in TORONTO STAR WEEKLY, and later by WORLDS WORK in England. 
That series included (from 1944); The Golden Amazon, The G.A. Returns, The G.A.’s 
Triumph, The A’s Diamond Quest, The A. Strikes again, & Twin Of the A. That’s all the 
Worlds Work books, but the newspaper printed more, including Daughter Of The A., The 
Deathless A., The Son Of Quorne, and Quorne Returns. Much of this information is from 
a pamphlet put out by PHIL HAREOTTLE, world’s foremost Fearn Fan. He has a more recent- 
book out, called THE MULTI-MAN, a biblio/biography of Fearh, available & 2.50 from SF*** 
dealers.
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„ XL. - ------------------ -^2J Speaking of PHIL HARBOTTLE, he wrote me recpn+lv +ha+ =

talking the narrative up to the end of KI, by KEN BULMER and E C TUBB and 
Xf™?” published in book fom’ "“h th® of Frank Ueta, ’publlsAr of the news!

Anformatiqn bureau

OUTSIDE ChidSS T f°r recoKmending LOVECRAFT’S rare and expensive THE
as.a source for th® story "The Cats Of Ulthar." It is also in AKKHM

HOUSE’S DAGON. which is in print. I should consult my NEGRO
MCON,

lick wished to locate an otherwise unidentified story 
“?IUa br F- L- WAILACE> J”® 1953, and also 

DOUBLEDAY Hardcover, 1958.

ANITA-NECDET KOVA- 
called "TANGLE HOLD". This is a

i jrs in FIVE GALAXY SHORT NOVELS,

Edi + -inn«? t i KENNETH SCHER asks, "Did H. Beam Piper have any hard cover

,a « as

was "GRAVEYARD OF DREAMS", and the ACE paperback was THErm-ur. i„ ,  . , , , > „ papeioacK was 1HE uuom uuiyiruought to know by now that WSFA Journal is obtainable from Don Miller.)

the magazine version in GALAXY
COSMIC COMPUTER. (Everyone

answer to the story-questions that VERA HEMNGER had in 
with the sensory-deprivation tanks in it is THE 
Ray Nelson (ACE pb, 1967), says. RAY NELSON; the 
metal coathanger story is "OR ALL THE SEAS WITH 
(May 1958), a Hugo Winner (SOLACON) and several 
READER; Judy Merril’s SF 1959; and ASIMOV’s 
collection of the same name.

And here we have

THE

previous column. The story 
GANYMEDE TAKEOVER, by Philip K. Dick and 
co-author. And ED BRYANT writes that the 
OYSTERS" by AVF’WDAVIDSON, in GALAXY 
times anthologized: THE FOURTH GALAXY 
HUGO WINNERS, as well as a DAVIDSON

. „ . . Ed also thinks the
are by Philip Wylie, THE ANSWER being one. stories described by FRED F. JACKSON III

"What is FIRST FANDOM... What is CREATIVE 
strange juxtaposition. I’ll try to answer

KEITH KRIEGER writes again with more questions: 
ANACHu" TISM... Who was CLAUDE DEGLER?" #A 
them all.

a

the first group of fans toattain national 
group of fans began to take ever

Originally "first fandom" was just 
prominence through fanzines. When a second 

through "sixth fandom", when! A’whole ’ "f8 ** on
ted bv t hp dnnb+ ■pni n m -ph . n $ artificial distinctions ■was diserpdi —Flh In t h-® »®®n no "numbered fandoms" as

tTdFXttFriSF AL“red“Indom

- »* “ - »®^’con-

gethe™ “ MbT?;‘ F »»l=h tings to-
costumes, etc. This stA f« fn which Involves medieval armor, weapons, .
at conventions In whlc^hfFha” SiXh II '’Til1 fantasy- Th®y ha" ouXys"

and ml™ 'I C™ lnt° rand0“ “ tbe Sarly forti®3

ter is a tribute to ttelal ma II ri“I „? Il is singled out as an example many years la-
.majority of fans who weren’t such problems. All I know about
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/INFORMATION BUREAU — 3/ DEGLER is from various fanzines, and I wonder if he was. 
celebrated more because of the humorous articles written about him than by any of his 
own doings. Somehow Idon’t think he would be so out of place at cr -.ventions today....

Quite a variety of questions (and answers to ;-evious questions) this time. Restrict the 
subject to science fiction, fantasy, fandom and the N3F. I’ll try to answer by mail, and 
to have a column in every TNFF.

Donald Franson.

NEFFER NEWS.
Judith Brownlee.

TALK ABOUT A ROUND ROBIN...
In TIME magazine, irsue of 1-11-71, an organization called TeleSessions was written 

up. TeleSessions is a company that, for a fee of $2. an hour, provides and coordinates 
conference telephone calls of strangers all over the country with the same interests. 
The object makes introductions of newcomers to each group, screens out cranks, disconnects 
the obstreperous, and occasionally cuts in to redirect a faltering discussion. According 
to the TIME story they soon contemplate adding ’’science-fiction buffs” to their list of 
groups served. Faaacinating’.

NEBULA AWARDS ANNOUNCED...
The SFWA have announced the winners in their annual Nebula Awards for the best SF 

written in the past year. This award differs from the Hugo in that the Hugo is voted by 
fans and the Nebula is selected by the writers themselves. Winners are: Novel: RINGWORLD 
by Larry Niven. Novella - ”111 MET IN LANKHMAR by Fritz Leiber; Novelet - SLOW SCULPTURE 
by Theordore Sturgeon; SHORT STORY - no award. There was an unfortunate incident at the 
awards banquet when MG Isaac Aximov mis-read the list of short awards and announced GENE 
WOLFE, author of the second-place story ISLAND OF ER. DEATH, as the winner in that 
category., : '• realizing at first the significance of the ’’NoAward” notation on his notes. 
(Sources:- LOCUS and FOCAL POINT).

HUGO NOMENEES ANNOUNCED:-
NOREASON Committee received 343 nomination ballots. HAL CLEMENT has resigned from 

the Noreascon Committee to avoid conflict of interests. Fritz Leiber withdew ’’The Snow 
Women” so as not to compete with himself. Nominees are: Novel - RINGWORLD, Niven. STAR 
LIGHT, Clement; TAU ZERO, Anderson, TOWER OF GLASS,Silverberg, YEAR OF THE QUIET SUN, 
Tucker. NOVELLA - BEASTCHILD, Koontz; Ill MET INLANKHMAR, Leiber; THE REGION BETWEEN, 
Ellison; THE THING IN THE STONE, Simak; THE WORLD OUTSIDE, Silverberg; SHORT STORY, 
BRILLO, Ellison & Bova; ’’Continued On Next Rock”, Lafferty; ”In the Queue”, Laumer; 
’’Jean Dupres”, Dickson; ’’Slow Sculpture”, Sturgeon. MAMATIC PRESENTATION— ’’Blows 
Against The Empire”, (Record Album); ”C611usus; the Forbin Project (Movie); and ”No 
Blade Of Grass (Movie)— PRO ARTIST— The Dillons, Freas, Gaughan, Eddie Jones & Jeff 
Jones. PROZINE - Amazing, Analog, Fantasy & Science Fiction, Galaxy, Vision Of Tomorrow, 
FANZINE:- Energumen, Locus, Outwords, SF Rgview, Speculation, FAN WRITER:- Terry Carr, 
Tom Digby, Lis Fishman, Dick Geis, Ted Pauls. FAN ARTIST:- Alicia Austin, Steve Fabian, 
hike Gilbert, Tim Kirk, Bill Rotsler. (Sources:- LOCUS & FOCAL POINT).

SCIENCE FICTION REVIEW DIES...
Richard Geis, Editor and publisher of SCIENCE FICTION REVIEW, perhaps the best 

known fanzine around, has, with the current issue, announced its demise. Geis, a pro
fessional writer of various tp. s of books, declared ina letter to all subscribers that 
he could no longer afford the time and effort he was pointing'into the award Winning 
fanzine. SF REVIEW is a Hugo nominee, again this year. (Source: LOCUS and FOCAL POINT).

MAGGIE THOMPSON is in the hospital — she had an operation in Willoughby, Ohio.
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™. • universal publishing has its troubles...

WORLDS OF TOMORROW%nd°WORLDS^ bi-monthly, and publication of .

SOME WELL KNOWN NAMES ARE NO LONGER ON THE SCENE

galleries. POC/1 exhibitions of his work at major

f?n?Zh~S ? S a screenPlay of A BOY AND HIS DOG. RAY BRADBURYiust
finished a screenplay of A FOX IN THE FOREST FORRV AnK'n’RWixi • „ .
Role in BLOOD OF FRANKENSTEIN which mavfalrly maJ°r 
HORROR, but am not sure MAKE rS kS SZ ! changed to FRANKENSTEIN’S BLOODY
version of l“ , Is ™ S^d ™ Sa"L» ???bably be ™e new movie 
NAN ON RAPTin rnvJ $7™ _ a iHE °“GA (itwas filmed once before as THE 
THE APRES 1 foJ+h PLAN?r,°F THE APES Picture is called ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET

HE APRES fourth one, probably to be called CONQUEST OF THE PLANET OF THF APRFS 
start shooting thiswinter, and after that, a TV series is planned

LAST 
OF 
will

least Qb™’ after four quarterly issues, will suspend publication for at
committing it^KtoW^tSe^ Sn^edS! ““ “b313-

^“SeXe“^^ tO 4 tUleS PCr yMr “d t0 3al1 large in-

LOCOS; #13 is mostly reviews, books, fanzines predominating - in this weeklv-semi 
theS? ™"szxne- ^Se Barr has a 2-page column on art too, InitiallYtiSed WM Rd

is
“TtersSstlrtlnS his time “ “e hospital. His column and

SS37B r™ M ?ofThelT lndS- W£HUD^ eitlngTMTHOPHC1 z^^^

£™££ •
Nameless u° a NJ but tas^ D°tP0^ri of elves, ecology and
s!eepS S ?Vhe Arthurian legend, with Arthur Nd his knights
grab^reasures th *LeFay and comPanion villian trying toget to them^o
legend of a sleejAg IrthS^rt 1^^^ the“ ?U 1and MTHFASTS> another

.V .Vut ... .wnv ^ice... ;a"



THE NEFFER AMATEUR PRESS ALLIALCE

The NeFfer ~
iety of publishers, writers, and artisans 9 fantasy and science fiction. The 
eur publishing that has 9^°^.n^°pantasy Fan Federation (NFFF) and is under the 
N'APA is(a S k Alliance from the NFFF is pro-
hTi^! Shis ^‘le not be htered without tho consent of the NFFF Directorate.

I: Herobersbip in the Alliance 1.,^to W m-
NFPF. Application for^bip U ^^^.^shall be placed on 

xance. If the m^^^fficial Orc-n shall be nailed to all waiting listers and each

£
shall^be invited to Join, in nunbrical order, until 

the membership is again full.

ARTICLE II:
Mailing dates shall be the 15th of March, June, September and ^ember. 

Material to be included in the mailing must be in the possession of the Official 
itor by the 10th of the mailing month.
ARTICLE III: Every member of the Alliance shall be responsible for the publishing 

, nHinrt fn th«* official Editor of a minimum of 6 pages of his own original ma e 
copies every consecutive

At Lict four of these pages shall be composed primarily of textual material rather 
SaiTcSl ’while sone relationship to science ficUon fantasy or^
activity *s d—=irable, there is no restriction save lawfulness and legibility, 
b^hio r2rt7wiS the recent of at least 35. substantially identical copies of at 
S on^pe of ecciitSle roterial by the Official Editor, if other conditions 

of membership have been mat.
ARTICLE IV: The Official Editor shall handle all of the business of the Alliance. The 
a^-^ - macasines, pass on their mailability, make them into

to'the membership. The OE shall handle all records, 
end matters affecting the membership or the members. The 

"full and complete Official Organ of business, finances, and mem
bership status each mailing, and shall mail a complete bundle every quarter to the 
Ee^retary-Treasu^er of the RTF? for archive purposes, at Alliance expense. The E 

Officers, such as a Treasurer, to assist in Alliance business.

OE shall receive individual 
bundles and distribute them
moneys,
OE shall publish

sary e:q?en-;

may appoin

J 2

ARTICLE V; 
bers of the 
shall be by

Th- C^fic’al Editor is elected yearly from among candidates who are mem- 
Alliance and have naid their dues for the forthcoming year. Electron 
realesM voting. In tho event there are more than two candid- 

ates for the S^trallcn Billot uiir te used. The OS shall act as teller 
unles* h i«i a c^ndv’at- far ra-eloction in which case he snail appoint a teller 
from among the n^n-candidatss. The election shall be held with the September mailing 
and the newly-elcctcd OE takes office upon completion of the December 
Should the office of-Official Editor become vacant ror any reason, during the yea , 
the President of the LTFF shall appoint an interim CE until the next election.

ARTICLE VI: 
set at $2.
assess the membership the ne

rship qi’cta of the Alliance is set at 40 and annual dues are 
if the Treasury is not sufficient to post the next mailing, 

’ ~ The OE shall sell surplus stock, as theary amount.
occasion permits, for th 
copies to be sent to the

with prior notice, require the number of'reasury end may, 
ficial Editor be increased by up to five copies.

ARTICLE VI: Any tn 
by majority votoci

±cle of the By-Laws, after one mailing’s notice, may be altered 
those members voting on the amendments
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N’APA

■ —DENTON, 144/54 - Sth A.'" S.w. SEATTLE. WASH. 98166

3 dated September 19th, 1958, LARRY SOKOL sent in a plan in-
^ding_a constitution, for an amateur press group for N3F, which became the NEFFER AMA- 

aLLIaNCE. At.ihe.time,. GUY TERWILLEGER was still active, and indicated he 
..wo uld 1 ike to run. for. official editor for the first period. The letter, with copies for 

fSn^Snto^6’-1^ tha f?10? that made °Ur amateur Pre8s SrouP a reality.Today 
.5^ DENTON is m charge, and the mid-year mailing will come out in June— and you can 

te.Frank if you wish to join. If you publish - or know someone who will do it for 
sendlngin c°Pies of at l®ast one sheet and your dues to him, and ‘ 

six pages in every two consecutive mailings subsequently, and a minimum 
total of 12 pages; of material a year. You are invited to join.

■■L NEW FANZINE APPRECIATION SOCIETY
■ 8CHER,_ 3.119 Mott Ave. Far Rockaway. N.Y. 11691. U.S.A.

STAN W00L6T0N:- Donald FRANSON thought of the idea of listing fans who were interested 
. a^zln®8 and who wanted to be added to the faned’s list, Actually the NFAS is a ser- 

want most aSd th^oled^93 for th® fanzine readers, because response is what the faneds 
wans most, ana tne pledge ensures this:

"I want to receive fanzines. Please send m& youmew fanzine and I’ll appreciate 
’ I promise to respond m some way, either by sending a letter of comment trade or 

^iption or perhaps by contributing material, I have enough time right now to’pay 
attention to fanzines sent me,” 6 1 y
The current list is:

Kenneth Scher, 3119 Mott Ave. Far Rockaway, N.Y. 11691.
Paul Cass,.1418 Trestle Glen Rd. Oakland, Cal. 94610

dfp nJ°e Rlclari» ^l Meridian Rd., Tellahassee, Fla. 32303.
C 46°J23989, HHC 1st BDE 25 INF, APO SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 96557,

Stan Woolston, x^.832 Westlake St., Garden Grove,- Cal. 92640.

K®WH°ACH?7h ^.^^7 ^he first or last name on the list will make its way into TNFF. 
KENNETH SCHER has.indicated he would be willing to take it on, but if you are writing 
before 2 d° S°° 1 listed aS receiving pledges
Ln hosPltal> and he has written he would prefer to assist
Ken rather than take, on this activity.again. Of course, he too may getpledges to pass on 
o.the official-^publication, which shows that we should be able to build up the list

quickly imth a listing in each future TNFFs. P‘ 1
If you have a FEW words to say on undesired or desired types of fanzines sav so 

for instance, some prefer comic fanzines, others not. ’ 7 ’

\_OVERSEAS BUREAU.
Phyrne Ba^on, 3101 N.W. 2nd Ave..Gainesville. Fla.32601.

When I volunteered to be head of the OVERSEAS BUREAU, I had very little idea what the 
STASTvV0; Y" 1 ““ StU1 3 I wouldwlcome

head •>» l» said, if I

x~aas? — r-
s3as in “ • «M» for over-
terested in th R°hins I am in, has come back to me four times. Anyone in

fo K Phir 3 rob111’ or ™-4h any ideas and suggestions, should drop me a note, 
info™!.! fiTC HaVS b-n “anting this
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TAPE BUREAU.

Joanne BURGER, 55 BLUE BONNET CT.. LAKE JACKSON. TEX.77566.,

STAN WOOLSTON: I LOVE A MYSTERY, the old Carlton Morse radio program, has been going 
on (7.45 a.m.) on local FM station, and Rick made copies, all but first issue. He bought 
the first series so we could regain the flavor of it. All of us heard it years ago. This 
is the one with Tony Randall as one of the three, I was going to say Doc but think it 
must have been Reggie. Murder in a house of rich folk, shooting, gashings, falls, make 
it exciting.

NED BROOKS. Please note that I have been previously listed as having both "S’L 
(Standard) and ”C” (Cassette) tapers,- and still have them. Also, am looking for an ap- ' 
propriate voice to do the tape part of a tape/slide version of THE SHIP THAT SAILED TO 
MARS. The slides are already made, now I need the tape. Iwill send a copy ofthe text to 
whoever wants to tryit.

ART HAYES: I find it strange that there is no new of tape exchan 
ge, of Tape RRs going on in N3F. The Policy of the Tape Bureau is to provide a list of 
its members, the RRs being something that is expected to be organized amongst the mem
bers. It would be interesting tobe able to list the active round Robins going on.

STAN WOOLSTON: The N3F Tape Bureau catalog, 40 pages thick, and REPLAY #27, 14 pages, 
have just arrived here through the 3rd class facilities of the mail service. Both are 
mimeographed. It includes almost 4 pages of names and addresses of those who get Tape 
Bureau material and a list of 19 interested in exchanging tapes. This is a ”non-report” 
because it hasn’t been read—merely scanned briefly— but it has informative letters and 
much material, as the size of the publication indicates. For material,information I 
mean, write to JOANNE BORGER.

THE 1971 SF-FANTASY SHORT STORY CONTEST
HOWARD DeVore, Manager, 4705 Weddel St. Dearborn. Mich. 4^125.,_._

Enclosed with this issue of TNFF is a form for The 1971 SF-Fantasy Short Story Con
test. Rules are only a minor up-dating from the 1970 version. Contest is open to all 
amateur writers in the field.

The final judge has not been selected. It was reported in LOCUS that Ed Ferman 
would be the final judge but this may be premature. Ed Ferman was the 1970 final judge, 
but we don’t know yet whether he would be willing to take on the duties again in 1971.

Audrey Walton of the BSFA will be advised on all rules, current and •oming. She 
will see that the rules are reprinted for the British fans. In the case of the BSFA, 
they will make their own preliminary judging, the final three being sent to Howard.^,

WELCOMMITTEE.
ROSE M, HOGUE, 1067 W. 26th St. SAN PEDRO. CAL. 90731

Ro.ger Bryant, Jr. 
Elizabeth Fishman 
Mike Klaus
Sher Lendall ( 
Joe Siclari

Joanne Burger 
i Art Hayes

Irvin Koch 
Gary Mattingly

George Willick

□rfi»k III/inn Chamberlain 
Alma Hill
Alicia Kulpinska 
Elinor Poland 
Ann S. Wilson

Dorothy Jones
Everett Lewton
Mike S»ott 
Stan Woolston

I keep all the tgarbon copies(and reports forms sent in, in a file. This way, when 
someone else takes ov9r CTrt^jub,' all I need to do is to send the .foie file to him, it 
then being his business.

Thanks for the compliments about ’’good work, et al”. They do come in handy when 1 
get to thinking that what I do means so little to many.

Anyone interested in joining the Welcommittee, should communicatewith Rose and 
negotiate entry.
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NOREASCON N3F HOSPITALITY ROOM 

_ . Alm^ill,. 463 Park Prive, Boston, Mass., 02215..

STAN WOODSTON has drafted me to act as hostess for Noreascon, in the understanding that 
I can hunt up some deputies. Neffers are always wonderful to the. hostess; we have never 

■ known this to fail; but recently I have been in such uncertain health that I may not be 
able to attend at all, and certainly will have to pass up the midnight arguments which 
are sometimes the best fun of all at our kind of convention. So please, those who attend 
Noreascon, make a point of looking in. Really, any member is the hostess’ deputy in our 

. ..clubroom, isn’t that so? 
...... f

Noreason has given us advance notice about our location, which is anextra kindness, The 
room is called Exeter-A and is of a good size, 24’ x 30’. We can count on having it set 
up as a conversation lounge with the usual chairs and ashtrays, little tables with free 
books and fanzines, bulletin board or two for messages and a map of the area. As you 
know my intereet in manuscript comment, we might have a writers’ workshop of reference 
books for writers in this field. How about collectors? Any suggestions? We might lose 
some, so nothing irreplaceable should be ventured in a big crowd, but I have quite- a few 
that I wouldn’t worry about. Perhaps we might start working up a new kind of Black Box 
for conventions?

e
The old coffee urn seems to belong to a bygone era, so the idea of an information 

and message center, as the point of our clubroom, is more important than usual. Actually 
as we know, the best part of our conversation lounge has always been the conversation, 
trust fans for that. But the Sheraton-Boston is not only the most modern, competent,and 
comfoi,.able hotel in this r..ty, but also the times have made it hard-nosed about some 
things. So they say, "No Refreshments on the convention floor unless we serve them."and 
we can only bow to this necessity. We weren’t able to serve coffee at NYCON III for si
milar reasons, nor at. .mZCOW; but this time we can do better in every other way. There 
should be no real hardship as there is a very good coffee shop open around the clock in 
the building, and others across Boylston Street.

So, as we are sure of being comfortable, and even have a little time yet to plan 
ahead, what do you all suggest?

m#m
STAN W00LST0N:- When checking the NOREASCON Membership list, please note that #985 has 
been issued^to the NFFF. So, if you come, be sure to look us up, in the Hospitality room. 
REDD BOGGS, who years ago, let us reprint one of .his publications, had a little box in 
his latest FAPA pub, THE DAILY DIMENSIONS, which says, ’’Join the FAPA Ping-pong team 
that will visit the N.F.F.F.’- Of course they, and all other fans, will be welcome - but 
I would suggest'th<y bring their own table and-make sure we’ve room, paddles and ’’hol
low bails'- to acco-- latethem. Actually FAPA and NFFF have overlapping membership, so the 
teams.(if teams therewduld be) should be selected so the'members need not feel they are 
fighting against.themselves. Fighting? NFFF and FAPA have never declared war, and there 
is no cold war either. But they are all welcome, as are other groups,to drop in as indi- 
vi uals and in clusters it they wish. There are some good people in that group. Some of 
my best friends are FAPA members. (But I wouldn’t want my daughter to marry one! jah),. , *

I’ll write DON MILLER to see if he wants to have special arrangements for games, 
maybe war games. Maybe we can develop a game called "Ping-pong Diplomacy"? At other cons, 

on has brought some rules of various games, sets for some games, so a new game or so 
would be welcomed. Of course Hoy Ping Pong should be the one to get Ping Pong Diplomacy 
goxng, he has dropped F/iPA and NFFF. Maybe he’ll write more, that would be reason enough 
£o depart from- our ranks (except at cons.).

NED BROOKS;- I will be at the Boston con, and will help in any way possible with 
the N.F.F.F. Hospitality room there..
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AD space is FREE TO NFFF members. Get your AD in early for next issue. 
K. Martin Carlson, 1028 S. 3rd Avenue, Moorhead, Mnn.56560.

S. F. REVIEW. Want back issues. I will 
pay $1.00 for SFR #32, 33 in good con
dition. ($1. fo r each issue) BRUCE R. 
MACPHEE, 38 Lennox Ave. Norwalk,Conn. 
06854. ■

KALEIDOSCOPE BOOKS. Books for sale. Many old 
and rare. SF and others. El Cerrito, Califor 
nia. (box 699) 94530.

WANTED. Hardback HEINLEIN’S... WRITE FOR 
MY LIST. Wanted MAGNUS ROBOT FIGHTER 
4000 A.D. (issues. #1,2,3,8,10,18. Any 
condition as long as all is there. Also 
wanted RETURN TO WONDER #1-5.
GARTH DANIELSON, 362 Greene Ave. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, CANADA

MIMEO FOR SALE. Open drum type. Speed-o- 
Print, in good condition except needs 
new impression roller. Ideal for going 
into fanzine business. Only $15.00, you 
pay postage. DARREL SCHWEITZER, 113 
Deepdale Rd. Strafford, PA. 19087.

SHERLOCK HOLMES. Want any materials 
available & any information you can pro
vide on Holmes collectors, index,etc. 
nNostradamus”, 111 Ridgewood Ave. Glen 
Ridge, N.J. 07028.

SAX ROHMER BOOKS. These hard-cover books are 
now available; ’’Sins of Severac Bablon” c. 
1916 "Exploits of Capt. O’Hagan c. 1916. 
MIDNIGHT BOOKS, Box 101 Wyckoff Hgts, 
Brooklyn 37, New York.

GET MY LISTS NOW’. I have SF mags and books 
for sale. Some NOT SF also.
Martin Carlson, 1028 S. 3rd Avenue.
Moorhead, Minnesota. 56560.

SCIENCEFICTION SALES. I buy and sell new, 
used and rare SF. Send me a list. HOWARD 
de Vore, 4705 Weddel Street, Dearborn, 
Michigan, 48125.

FANTASY COLLECTOR. This is a MUST for collec
tors and advertisers. If you buy, sell or 
trade SF books and mags. Circulation nearly 
1000. Write to:
GAZ CAZEDESSUS Jr, 0. Box 550, Ever
green, Colorado. 80439.

THERE AND BACK AGAIN.What’s the next 
best th’, ig to reading THE HOBBIT? Being 
a citizen of the Shire, of course? How 
do you do that? By joining THERE AND 
BACK AGAIN, a fan club for LEONARD NIMOY 
run by the hobbits from middle earth. 
Interested? If so, write: MARY KISSEL, 
R.R.#2, New London, Mo. 63459.

a WHAT IS SF FANDOM? A 16-page zine about 
ythe old days in NFFF. Yellow covers with 
a blue spine. Cover design is similar to 

t the original one that was printed back 
• in 19441 Only a 100 copies left. 250 

postpaid. K. MARTIN CARLSON, 1028 S. 3rd
*, Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota. 56560.

, STANS WEEKLY EXPRESS. Many pages of ADs. 
Average run nearly 1000 circulation. 
Many COMIC Advertisers. A.MUST for col
lectors and advertisers. STAN’S WEEKLY 
EXPRESS,Box 207 (Davue) Dayton, Ohio. 
45406.

1SF Collections Index:
*500 to N.F.F.M- Members, Postpaid.

750 to Non-Neff«rs, postpaid.

BOOKS WANTED. Condition is not important, as 
long as the text is complete. Write for my 
lists. Do it now! CHESTER D. CUTHBERT, 1104 
Mulvey Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba,CANADA.

I WANT TO TRADE. I have many pocket-books, , 
hard covers (older), digest-size mags, Big ' 
Little Books, and SF mags. Write for my 
lists. JOHN ALBERT, 636 Pine Beach, Dorval 
Quebec, CANADA.

JOIN N’APA! Faneds interested in an APA 
membership should get in touch with N’APA 
Editor, Frank D. Denton, 14654 - 8th Ave.
S.W. Seattle, Wash. 98166.

MY WANT LIST. Index to Gum Cards, Index to 
B.L.B. Bradford Day’s checklist of The Fan- 
Tastic in Literature, TARZAN & The Leopard 
Men - with dust jacket, Fine to mint.
JOSEPH KNOPF, 1873 Himrod Street, Ridgewood, 
N.Y. 11237.

SCIENCE FICTION COLLECTIONS INDEX by Len 
Collins, 1970. 64-pages of value to collec
tors. Available from Art Hayes, Box 1030, 
South Porcupine*, Ont.’ CANADA.
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Officers for 1956 are; Stan Woolston, Pres; Martin Carlson, Chm Dir. Directors: 
Ray Higgs, Ray LSchaffer, Jr., and Jim Caughran. ((Only 4?))

y,s WW Fandom news from many reporters; Kent Moomaw, Jim Caughran, 
C.L. Barrett , M.D., Ed Robinson, Mike Wallace. G. Andrews, Bob Farnham, Paul Rehorst • 
Ernest Wheatley and Con Borbett. nenorsu,
., T/e first half of Damon Knight’s article in FANFARE V1N4. This was
the °f NFFF’ (Organized in April 1941). FANFARE V1N4 was dated in 1940. 
1942^3?^™°^ Continues on BONFIRE V1N2,4,5,6. for two pages. BONFLARE, Nov 
pS?\N3F eme^e^cy lssue« ?ob Tucker, V.Pres, took over for E.E.Evans (newly elected 
Pres.) was called into Service. WWII.

Her pages on N3F HistoryEva Firestone was the Official His rian for many years 
covered nearly half ot ehe August issue of TNFF.

PRESIDENTIAL PLATFORM from Paul Harold Rehorst who filed for the Presidency. A one
PageTRESUR?R’2 hiS Plans f°r thS cominS year’ if el®cted.

n io s Janie Lamb reports on the treasury. Balance carried over..........
X.’s?: ™FF IsHUe“- $5’ Bal‘ $33«67- Dues collected $5.20. Grand total

Handi®d by Janie iamb. It is the brain child of Rick Sneary, during his 
mX™ Pr^dent‘ O^1*.1’000 cards ™ness, addresses and info about
lrt 1-5°v and fan activities also. Fans can write in for any information they

WvUJ.U X1KG q
DIRECTOR! 3 REPORT. Chairman, Kaymar Carlson mentions that the Election’s month 

is October and that platforms and ballots will have to appear in that issue as only 
22! h^d ^tered 30 iar. Pres. Woolston would like to see action on an
amendment; 4W of membership would have to vote to change our constitution, or else 

votes would be all it would take todo so. It has been proposed that we 
keep directors and only vote on 3 new Directors each year.The ballot will have these 
two items listed.
+ H ^EPCRT. stan Woolston says its been a crowded Summerfor him. He visi-

7 Westercon; attended SFPARADE in Long Beach; issue two mags for FAPA;
put a MOONSHINE in the NYCON II MEMORY BOOK. Mentions that Ed Robinson is still 
working on Story Key. Calls attention to the up-coming election.

NEWS FROM CALIFORNIA. This severs two pages of fan doings. Ray Bradbury’s screen 
' '' D»Ck 13 due out soon; Con Pederson’s name seen in Disneyland credit list; 

LAbfS plans a ”non-con” picnic. EEEvans came to Westercon this year.
TRANS-ATLANTIC FAN FUND (TAFF). The nominations are now open. The winner will go 

to London m September 1957.
?ja Firestone says "I am no longer listing myself as O.E. because on£y part of 

the TNFF material is sent from here to him Caughran, Publisher. I am mailing him 14 
stencils counting the covers”.

Other officers listed were: Ed Robinson- Welcommittee; Robert J. McCubbin-Repre
sentative and Ray Schaffer, Jr. - Manuscripts.

La? says* "This new member, Larry Bourne, can do some good art work and we 
should have him as.club artist, bring a little life into the club by pictures.” 
m ^DaVS Kyde’ Chairman of the World Science Fiction Committee, and Jean Carrol, a 
Sa/ 2™°^! C°^ are tempting to hags a Science Fiction Category on the 
$64,000. Questson Pfcgram.

Neffly.„..Kaymar, Historian of NFFF.

»

J?6 NFFF Hlstory as Provided by Kaymar, is now entering a phase of N3F where more 
in familiar t0 ffie‘ In the above period, I was a member,
bin^n exactly when, but I think it was late 1956 whenEddie Ro
binson asked me to temporally take over the Wc. Temporary can be a long time.Art Hayes.
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Rlfl£S__FOR THE 1971 SF-FANTASY SHORT STORY CONTEST

1.

4.

5.

Sponsored by the National Fantasy Fan Federation.

wh?hSt iSi2P®n to a11 amateur writers in this field. We define an amateur as 
‘han tW° 3101163 t0 th° fiction and

2

r 3

6

7

8

Stories must be the original unpublished work of the entrant, must be less than 
fSta^^n th and must come ^thin the field of Science Fiction and/or
fantasy m the opinion of the final judge. '

Rories should be typed on 8| x 11 sheets of white paper, double-spaced with the 
title on every page but the name of the author omitted to insure impartiality.

Contestants may enter any number of stories. Each should be accompanied hy a 
self“addressed return envelope and the entry blank. A fee of 5o/ohould 

or R en^yd unless the contest is a member in good standing of N.F.F.F.
or B.S.F.A., in which case no fee is required.

Contestants are expected to retain one or more copies of ^ch story entered. The 
against"accidentalSl^° P?^sible Care. but cannot, of course, guarantee
against accidental loss inthe mail.

n0; Third prize is Other prizes may be 
m the opinion of the final judge any other stories merit them.

Final judging begins November 1, 1971. Stories must be in beforethat date.

is^omnl^^5 H°nt6St ar?° be announced to the winners as soon as the judging 
anoea/in announced to the membership in the first issue of T.N.F.F. to
appeal xxi xy/z©

DO NOT DETACH THIS SECTION

Application for entry of
(Title of story)

I have read and agree to the above rules__________ 
(signature of author)

(Address)

r

4 ’LEA NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE

Received date Identifying number,... Acknowledged by
Judges’s rating

SEND ALL ENTRIES TO: hr. Howard DeVore 
4705 Weddel St. 
Dearborn, Meh. 
48125

x
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Finance ■
4 Secretary-Treasurer Report 

.... June 1971

Its time to get

Balance
Collected Dues

$1,096.03
150.50

T.N.F.F.
T.B.

Total $1,246.53 Story Contest
Disbursements ___2^.7 9 Art Show Award
Balance $ 997.74 Roster (Labowitz) 

Total
■ - ■ ■ 4 ' A
— -------- 1 11.1 rmi iLinaan ।, 11, । „ 

Secretarial Chatter. 1

-22-
Jgnie Lamb.

$138.79
52.75
30.00
12.50

-JAxZi 
$248.79

Y°ur pla+form in for an office in N3F. c^^ no^r, don’t let me have 
to agree to be director again. Really, its lots of fun, arK*we need YOU! We need more 
than 5 persons to run so we can have fun deciding which to. vote for. Stan is doing a 
good job as president, so I’m pushing for him to run again.

Our zines are getting to us and are fine work, other committees functioning first 
class. Think hard now, have you been dragging your membership? " 
N3F booming again, we can you know.

Jump in and help us get

Its up to us what the N3F will be...how 
Lamb and one to Art Hayes... get moving.
I’ll see ya when the ink druns dry.

about that PLATFORM? Send one.copy to Janie

Janie The Lamb

C.O.A. Stephen Compton, 6532 Estates Dr. Oakland, Cai. 94611.
Gary S. Mattingly, 7529 Grandview Ave.Ovedand Park,Kan. 66204.
Roger Vancus, 4051 - 5th St. N.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 55421——

FROM: Art Hayes, 
P. 0. Box 1030, 
South Porcupine, 
Ont. Canada.

TO:-
Joseph D. Siclari 
1951 heridan Rd.
Apt 54, Tallahassee 
Fla. U.S.A. 32303

PRINTED MATTER - RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED. 
MY BE OPENED FOR POSTAL INSPECTION IF 
NECESSA’RY.

j v


